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DEFENDS SEW NATIONALISM

Roosevelt Sayt He it Merely Urging
Application of Old Moralities.

MOKE EFFICIENCY IS NEEDED

Government Mast (ope wllh Greater
Ability Among Hnslnea Inter

fl o Hellnnre on
Uoo4 atare.

OYSTER BAT, N. Y.. 8ept. 1 Theodor,
ftuo.te.velt Raid today that he was not talk
Inn revolution in declaring his new politl
cal creed, lie la not making an appeal to
mob rule. In a staunch defense of hln
dot-tri- of "nw nationalism" he declared
that he was merely urging the application
ot old moralities to modern condition. At
the same time he replied with spirit to
those who have been opposing him and
hotly denounced newspapers which, he aald
attacked honest public men. Colonel Rooe-
velt'a address waa dellevered at the Suffolk
county fair at Rlverhead, U. I. He rode
about twenty miles In an automobile to and
from Rlverhead and poke to a great
crowd on the fair grovr.ig.

The colonel's exposition of "new natloal-Ism- "

came at the close of a stee'h In which
he also denounced dishonest corporations,
dishonest men of wealth and political
bosses. He made no reference to the. New
1'ork state political situation.

"I have noticed a good deal of comment
on my speech on new nationalism," he
said. "All that new nationalism means is
the application of certain old-tim- e moral,
(ties to the changed conditions of the day

Wants More Efficiency.
"I wish to see greater governmental ef

ficiency because we have to deal with a
greater business efficiency. Simple laws

re all that are necessary In small com
tnunlUee, when there is no big business and
each man works for himself. When you
get masses of wealth gathered together and
great corporations developing, conditions
than become so changed that there must be
an Increase in governmental activity to
control the wealth for business efficiency.

"I would not do any harm to the great
corporation, but I do not Intend to rely on
the corporation's good nature to sea that
the corporation does no harm to us. I want
to see the control of the wealth now gath
ered for business purposes used so aa to
f.ivor the honest man, who uses wealth
genuinely fr the service of the public, and
to make the dishonest man feel that he has

' to do what is right, and It be does not feel
It we shall see to It that he does.

"That Is my whole creed. That Is all
there is in it. There Is no revolution in it.
There la no appeal to mob rule. On the
Contrary, I recognise mob violence as an
snemy of the public good, just as much as

, lawless wealth. I am against the poor
man who is guilty of the crime of lawless
riolence, and when it Is In my power
hall try to punish him for his misdeed

lust as, whenever I have the power, I will
loin with those that see to it that the cor
rupt man of wealth Is good not because
be likes It. but because he has to be."

Talks Very Earnestly.
Col. Roosevelt spoke with t.ven more than

customary earnestness. His words were
reoelved with cheers.

"I now want to speak to you as cltlsens
Interested In the great problems which
concern all of us. I think every citizen
ot a free democracy ought to distrust
above all others the public man -- 'whose
deeds do not square (wlth his words. That
lias two . sides. It has to do with the
politician who makes promises that ha does
not keep and It has to do with newspapers
which say what they know Is not true.
Mark Twain said that there are 86 dif-

ferent kinds of lies, but the only one which
was authoritatively forbidden was that ot
bearing falsa witness against your neigh-
bor. There are one or two metropolitan
dallies which would do well to print that
at the head of their columns and then try
to live up to It-- I withhold their names,
but tha omission Is easily supplied.

Two Prime Difficulties.
"There are two prime difficulties In get-

ting good government. One arises from the
dishonest politician. I think the corrupt
politician no worse an enemy of the people
than the man who lies about tne honest
public servant. The damage ha does is to
the public. In so confusing the public by
attacking the men who are honest that
the publlo ceases to be able to recognise
and war against men who are dishonest.
Buoh a man Is of the greatest advantage
to the thief. The corrupt politician la no
worse than that corrupt politician's main-
stay, the newspaper which says what la
not true about men In publlo life. Honesty,
truth, courage you need them just as
much In public as In private life."

Concluding his speech, he urged greater
respect for manual labor. As for rich
malefactors he believed that the railway
man who gets rich by gambling In the
stocks of the road he holds In trust should
be punished and that If it la Impossible to
punish him under present laws that the
laws should be changed.

AERONAUTIC GLIODEN TOUR

Originator of Famous Trip Offers
Trophy for Air Men I'nder Rales

to Be Arranged.

BOSTON. Sept. W. Aeroplane tours to
. be conducted on similar plans to thoss

governing automobile tours are embraced
In a proposition announced today by
Charles J. Gliddcxi, originator of the Gild-de- n

tours for automobiles.
Mr. (.Hidden has offered a valuable trophy

tj the National Council of Affiliated Aero
Clubs to be competed for annually under
fueh rules as the National Council may
prescribe. It Is planned that tha Initial
air tour ahall be started from the Harvar-

d-Boston aviation field at Atlantic In
191L
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Kings County
Bolts "Old Guard"

in New York
Woodruff Dropped for Boosevelt in

Scene of Former Acknowledged
i Power Griicom Favori Taft

NEW YORK, Sept 1.-T- he first break In
the ranks or the "old guard" In Kings
county, where Timothy L. Woodruff, chair-
man of the republican state committee, has
for years been the acknowledged leader,
came today with the announcement by
Ruben U. Haskell, republican leader of the
Second district, that he will support the
progressives under Colonel Roosevelt's
leadership.

Chairman Woodruff, before leaving for
Syracuse tonight.' declined to discuss Has-
kell's decision to desert the old gusrd.

Lloyd C. Oriscom, president of the New
York republican county committee, went on
record today in favor of an absolute en-

dorsement of Tresldent Taft's administra-
tion by the republican state convention.
This was his answer as a progressive
leader to suggestions to the effect that the
Roosevelt supporters would be opposed to
putting a real endorsement of the Taft
administration In the platform.

Rothbarth Tells
HovvtoCheat Bank

Swindler Sayi Anyone Can Fix Up

Statement of AiseU Which Will
Deceive.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.- -A formula for ob-
taining the complete confidence of the most
cautious Lank president waa stated today
by Adolph Rothbarth, the hop merchant,
who recently confessed that in the last
three years he victimised New York banks
for mora than 100,000. He would be free
today If he had not grown careless and sub-
mitted conflicting statements to two banks.
from one of which he sought to borrow to
repay the other. The credit men compared
and caught him.

"All you need," he said tonight from his
cell In the Tombs, "Is a presentable ad-
dress, respectable clothes, a good letter-
head and a statement of assets.

"When I first went to a bank for money
I told them I might need as much as $150,-00- 4.

They told me to go ahead and submit a
statement of assets and they would lend
me all I wanted. So I submitted a false
statement. Any one could have done the
same."

RECENT ORDERS FOR THE ARMY

Lieutenant R. I). Goodwin Haa Been
Given Detail aa Actlngr

Jadge Advocate.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. eclal Tele-

gram.) Army ordors Issued today are aa
follows: First Lieutenant R. D. Goodwin,
Fourth Infantry, has been detailed as act-
ing Judge advocate of tha Department of
the Vlsayas.

Major E. M. Johnson, jr.. Sixth infantry,
upon his relief from treatment at the
Walter Reed general hospital. District of
Columbia, will report to the president ot
the army war college tor tha purpose of

l taking the course, with the class of 1910-1-

First Lieutenant-- Q. Gray, coast artillery
oorps, will repair to the Walter Reed gen-
eral hospital for observation and treatmen-

t-Second

Lieutenant A. M. Pope, Tenth
cavalry. Is detailed as professor of mili-
tary solenoe and tactics at St. John's
school, Manlius, N. Y., vice First Lieuten-
ant M. C. Richards, retired, relieved.

Captain L. Parsons, Ninth cavalry. Is
detailed to ' enter tha next class at the
mounted school and will report to the
commandant of the school at Fort Riley
September 26 for duty.

Captain B. O. Sarratt. coast artillery
corps, unasslgned Is assigned to the Thirty-f-

ifth company coast artillery corps and
upon the expiration of his present leave
will proceed to join his company.

Leaeva of absence granted: Captain Ed-
win O. Sarratt. coast artillery corps, one
month; Major Thomas E. Lamoreux, coast
artillery corps, one month.

CORN PALACE AT MITCHELL

Klks Will ! T lornerstone of new
Building and James J. 11111

Will Sneak.

MITCHELL, 8. D.. Sept. 16. (Special.)
The last day of the corn palace, Saturday,
October 1, has been set apart as Klks'
day, which will be In charge ot the local
lodge of Elks. Their part of the program,
however, will not start until lata in the
afternoon, and the feature of the day will
be the laying of the cornerstone and Elks'
tablet of the new building which Is now
In course ot construction. The services of
J. U. Bammls of Lemars, la., the grand
exalted ruler, has been secured for the
occasion and he. w'.ll deliver the address
at the cornerstone laying. In the evening
there will be an Initiation ot twenty candi-
dates, ending with a luncheon.

For the oixnlng day of the palace on
September 23 the committee has secured
the promise of James J. Hill of the Great
Northern railroad to be present and de-

liver an address, whose subject will be oa
agricultural matters. Mr. Hill has never
spoken In South Dakota before and his
presence at the corn palace will give the
people ot the state a good opportunity to
hear him discuss some of the vital ques-

tions In farming and living.

FIRE RECORD.

Ganlt Brothers' Elevator.
CRESTON, la.. Sept. 15. (Special Tele-

gram.) Guult Bros.' grain elevator at
Cromwell waa entirely by fire
this morning. Five thousand bushels ot
oata stored there la almost an entire loss,
as but little Insurance was carried aa the
grain. The loss Is estimated at about 15.000.

The butldlug was partly Insured. It Is

thought the fire was started by loafers
around the building. When discovered the
fire waa under such headway no effort was
made to save the building, aa Cromwell has
no fire protection.

BOSTON, Mass.. 8ept 11 Driving his
Bleriot monoplane at approximately a
nils a minute, Claude Graham-Whit- e, the
English aviator, brought to a successful
close his first American engagement by
defeating Glenn H. Curtiss. the American
flier and world's speed champion of the
air, In special match speed test at the
Harvard aviation field at Atlantic City.
He defeated Cuitias by lt seconds In a

1 five and one-quart- nu!e race. Whit
j thereby won the tftui Harvard cup and
I mada new a&oed tuark for lb Xlald Un
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Choice Haberdashery
to our reputation for do
ing the greatest hat busi-
ness in Omaha. "We have
built up that reputation

II by giving the best styles
'w and qualities at a saving

of from 50o to $1.00 on
equal qualities and we

guard it carefully by always giving a little
bit more for your money than the other fel-

low.
now the new velours and plush are

hitting 'em up " and as usual we have the
selection, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

We'd like you to testjmr ability as hat
experts.

German Spy is
Under Arrest

Lieutenant Helm Arraigned in Lon-

don Police Court on Charge of O-

btaining Information of Defenses.

LONON, Sept. 19. Lieutenant Helm, the
alleged German spy, was arraigned In the
Fareham police court today, charged with
'having committed a felony In obtaining In
formation concerning the Portsmouth de-

fenses for the purpose of communicating
the same to another state. Helm was ar
rested while engaged in sketching the
fortifications.

Prosecutor Bodkin at the outset of the
proceedings disclaimed any Intention of
representing the prisoner as the accredited
agent of Germany, but said it was evident
that Helm's project In securing the In-

formation waa to promote his personal ad-

vancement. Thet case was adjourned to
September 2a

Several Oermans have been arrested in
connection with the alleged spying of the
Englishmen, Brandon and Trench, In the
Island of Borkum. They are charged with
assisting Brandon and Trench In photo
graphing the fortifications. The alleged
British spies were arrested on August 22

and 23. The police are showing great ac-

tivity in the Islands of Borkum and Heligo-
land In an effort to ferret out the details
ot the case. It Is reported they have dis-
covered new evidence against Brandon and
Trench. The affair has caused consider-
able excitement here.

AMERICAN BANKERS WILL
YIELD TO ENGLISH

Send Cablegram of Drflnnee to the
London and Continental Con-snttte- cs.

NEW YORK, Bept. 16 American bank
ers decided here today that they cannot
assent to the plan for guaranteeing bills
of lading rvoposed by British bankers. In
stead they asserted their independence,
denounced the British proposal as unsound
finance and Insisted on their own plan of
a validated certificate." Yesterday a com
mute of Ixindim and continental bankers
announced their refusal to accept Ameri
can cotton bills after October SI without
an American "bank guarantee." Today a
subcommittee of the American Bankers'
association put Itself on record, after a
long session, in the following cable:

"We deeply regret your decision and
cannot but feel that It was reached
through apprehension. We have accom-
plished much In securing the validation
certificate, thus placing tha business on a
safe basis. Further consideration ot bank-
ers' guarantee Is absolutely out of the
question, being Incompatible with oorreet
banking principles. This Is final. The
situation could not be changed by our

English Aviator Defeats
Curtiss in Aerial Race

making the course In I minutes, V seo--
onds. White also added to his winning the
John Hays Hammond cup, tha second prise
for a special bomb throning contest. Ralph
Johnstone, the Wright aviator, took the
first prise, the City of Boston cup.

This was the concluding day of the Har-
vard aviation meet and. It was marred by
the first noteworthy accident of nearly a
fortnight's flying. A. V. Roe, sa Knghsh
flier, who haa had bad luck with bis tri
planes, wrecked his second luacitlas today
and waa painfull Injured,
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May Die from

by Car.
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Mrs. I R. and J. W. both
of were by an
at the fair and
The may not This is the
only so far fair

20,000 were on the fair
8. 0H0 from Kingsbury
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"DERG SUITS ME"

The Real S
Which our clothes give to young has more

do with our success than any other factor.
For eight years we have sold best clothing
and more than any other store town.
Our display this fall surpasses all previous efforts.
Why, even our enormous window space which
holds more clothes than many clothing stocks
in Omaha is inadequate to display more than

One Out of Every
There may be other clothes made of excellent material,

patterns suited the young man's mind, models
his taste, fit and shaping none can equal Kuppenheimer and
Society Brand clothes for young men. They are highest

of clothes made. Come in convinced. A try-o-n
will not imply the least obligation buy.

SnJiStts SIO to
O'coats SIS to

Ve With
Every man enjoys having the little things about his

makeup exactly right.
Criticism the price man pays indifferent

the furnishings wears.
We have the best things that secured

Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy
Waistcoats, etc. Drop and display.

1 1 iSmMMMnD1
That "lively" at 322 South Sixteenth Street

We Are Going to Get the BULK of

the WOMEN'S Shoe Trade This Fail

of H. and
C. In front of the
this S. of the

who lias the
were

with and
and a of a

For Clark waa
first

half a dozen other

In
by S. W. of the $100
purse In the race.

Tha pace, purse $500, was won
by Jean Etta, by
ft of Neb.

The I V) trot, 100 was won by
by O. H. of

S. D.
One of the races of the week was

the 2:11 pace, purse $500, won by Dr. P. B.,
by Beck of City,

la.; (

W9

so as to

for
Boys is a

of and we aim to
have

at $1.00 or
so

our

to

all the brightest and
begt the
bfBt of clothing;

with two
of trousers.

Our line to
$10 includes

caps and

you right here now, were to view with
you too, agree to get the of shoe trade

this And we DESERVE such tony such
thorough such fit, and at $1.'J5 and Now WHY NOT

cases. See our "Basement" will take your usual

Same

committee going London, course,
would welcome

York, where
obtainable where railway cotton

jilso heard. confi-
dent would better

mutually

AUTO ACCIDENT AT FAIR

MAY TO BE

Balrd Esmond,
Being;

trnck
HURON. Sept. Special Tele-grsm- .)

Balrd,
Esmond, struck automobile

grounds seriously Injured.
former recover.
accident during week.

Fully grounds
today, coming

Immense crowd witnessed

to
"the

in

Style

hut to to

the
be

to

40
$SO

Point Pride

that
fall.

$2.45

HIT (RIP

Twenty-Fiv- e

Prices, $1.95,

marriage James Smith Othllde
Larson woman's building

afternoon. Charles Whiting
supreme court, known parties
several years, officiated. They pre-
sented furniture
goods purse nearly thousand

county exhibits, awarded
prise, second, Hyde third,

Sanborn fourth,
being given honorable mention.

Track events resulted Dennlson, owned
Warner Fargo, taking

running

Lady owned Montgomery
Harris Neligh,

purse,
Baumalna. owned Collins Mil-

ler.
prettiest

owned Woods Mason
tima. MO.

AM
A new breakfast by Dr. the well-know- n

expert. combination of cereals,
WHEAT, OATS. and BARLEY, prepared

all of the nutritive elements of
important products of nutritious and
wholesome. your Grocer.

atisfaction

ClothesLittle Fellows
hobby

ours
the best and.

choicest styles
less than else.

This makes
department the fav-

ored place for mothers
make their

We've)
things from world's
makers boys'

beautiful school suits,
pairs

and
entire from $2.60

everything worth
while
hats.

anmwnnnsnnnnasnnwnnBnmmanwnni

were and the contents freshly opened cases
fall shoes, would going BULK the women's

you would say Such gingery styles, details,
leathers, precise $2.45. the contents

those prices not the higher ones.

"Specialty"

leople
un-

derstanding satisfactory

PROVE FATAL

people
county.

publlo

men

of it"

for

type and

store

housekeeping

dollars.

Kingsbury
coun-

ties

elght-furlon- g

food Price,
Pure Food A

RICE
contain these

nature. Pure,
Ask

clothes

display

anyone
chil-

dren's

selections.

$3.50 $4.00

Furnishings,

place MUCH

in-

raw

The Fall Styles
Our newest models in Suits and Over-

coats, some of which arc illustrated in our
Fall Catalogue, arc ready now for your in-

spection.

All we ask is that you will take time to
look at them.

The more you are judge of style, of
fabrics, or tailoring generally of all that
goes to the making of real values the surer
we are of your patronage.

And it is more and more the rule that,
once Browning, King 8c Company custo-
mer, always customer of Browning, King
8c Company.

Our Fall Furnishings present most
attractive display in every department.

'BrowningCing & Cq

V

cuormma, purmkshinqs an hat
rtrrtKMTH douolaa mutTe,

OMAHA.

. 8. WILCOX, Manatee.
Tho Stor .Of Tho Town.
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